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Eastern Teachers news 
"Tell the Truth and Don't Be Afraid" 
11 EASTERN ILLINOIS STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE-C'.HARJLESTON WEDNElSDAY, DECEMBER 17, 1941 
Christmas Weather 'Say,' New Student 
Pub I icati on, Appears 
Writers Club, Sigma 
Tau De l ta Con tr i bute 
STYLING ITSELF "Eastern's first 
magazine," Say, a new student 
publication, sponsored by the News 
staff in collaboration with Sigma 
Tau Delta and Writers club, made 
its appearance on the ·Campus early 
this week. 
Consisting of 32 pages with an 
attractive red and silver cover, Say 
contains short stories, poems, hum­
orous and serious articles, book re­
views, cartoons, illustrations, can­
did photos of campus Christmas ac­
t;vity, ar..d other features. 
'Say' Honors College Seniors 
One section is devoted to a cita­
ticn cf six seniors, selected by an 
informal board of faculty members 
and seniors, for "outst2.ndin'.S 
achievement during their four years 
of college." The six people to re­
ceive this honor are: Joseph Zup­
sich, E'lbert Fairchild, Delmar Nord­
quist, Jane Abbott ,  Carroll Endsley 
and Edward Weir. 
Six other seniors received a high 
number of votes in the balloting and 
are given sr:·ecial mention in S ay. 
,_-hey are: Betty Markel, Paul Jones, 
Edward Resch, Earl Oliv'er, Mary 
Fran�es Gaumer, and Dale Moore. 
OUGH LAST Friday's heavy blanket of snow is gone, Easternites 
Contributors to this initial issue 
cf the publication, which the spon­
sors hope will become a permanent 
institution at Eastern, are as fol- · 
lows: Marguerite Little '43, Nona 
Belle Cruse '43, Ja:mes Hanks '44, 
:Cick Fisher '44, Edward Weir '42', 
Dario Covi '44, Delmar Nordquist 
'42, Dr. Ch:ules H. Coleman of the 
Social 1l:cience department, Frank­
lyn L. Andrews, publications advis­
er, Eugene Price '44, E'arl Oliver '42, 
Dorothy Tomlinson '45, Hazel Mur­
phy '44, Lillian Alverson '43, Ruth 
Maness '45, Jean Henderson '44, 
Joseph Zupsich '42, William War­
ford '45, Mona Rees '45, and Jane 
Abbott '42. 
season will be brightened in the same fashion. 
siah Audience 
· ys Production 
production of "The Messiah" 
rn Illinois State Teachers 
Sunday afternoon seemed to 
'mous in the assertion that 
one of the most beautifully­
Christmas music events ever 
on the local campus. Ever­
banked the stage back of 
Uer of chorus members, while 
s trees formed a border 
orchestra pit. Lighting was 
vely used to accentuate the 
gowns worn by chorus mem-
t 150 students took p art in 
production of Handel's great 
story of the advent, life 
significan ce of Christ set to 
as an oratorio. Directed by 
J.  Dvorak, the college 
and orchestra combined 
talents for the performance. 
O. Hanton, Mattoon, was 
tenor soloist. The fresh young 
of the student soloists re-
the beauty of the subject of 
cratorio. 
Dorothy 
Brown, soprano; Helen Ren­
soprano; Louise Doak, con­
; Mona Rees, contralto; Al­
'McKelfresh, baritone; and Al­
rbin, baritone. 
UW Branch B egins  
ies of Lectures 
Mattoon 
ch of the American Associa­
Of University Women started its 
of lectures Monday evening. 
meeting was held in the First 
ist church at Mattoon at 8 
a, and Judge Florence E. Allen 
the United States Circuit Court 
Appeals was the speaker for the 
y evening meeting. 
ge Allen is well k n o w n 
hout the country for her 
y as a jurist, and has been 
in demand for speaking en­
ents. Her address was entitled 
Constitution as an Instrument 
f/ Administrators 
Attend Conference 
PRESIDENT R. G. Buzzard, Dean 
F. A. Beu and Dean H. F. Heller 
will j ourney to the University of Il­
linois, Dec. 17, to attend a confer­
ence called by the Dean of the Col­
lege of Education there. The pres­
idents and two faculty members of 
the fiv'e State Teachers colleges will 
participate in the discussion, "Our 
Leadership Responsibilities in the 
War Period, as .State Supported In­
stitutions." 
Baughman, Weir Head Staff 
Earl Baughman '44, business man­
ager of the News, served as business 
manager of the publication, Edward 
Weir, editor of the News, as editor, 
and Franklyn L. Andrews as faculty 
adviser. 
Sa.y will be on sale at 15 cents 
per copy in the Main corridor and 
also at King's book store on the 
west side of the square throughout 
the remainder of the week. 
College Serves Record Number of Teachers 
l-L L. Metter P ub l ishes An nua l  
Placement Burea u Statistics 
DR. HARRY L .  Metter, head of the 
Eastern placement bureau recently 
released the annual report on 
teacher placement by the bureau 
during 1941. 
During 1941 there were registered 
with the placement bureau 482 per­
sons. This number is higher by 50 
registrants than the previous high 
total of 432 in 1937. During the past 
year there were 1458 calls received, 
or an increase of 25'h per cent over 
,the number in 1937. The bureau 
was able to 1place 390 of the 482 per­
sons registered. 
Of interest to the prospective 
teacher are the figures on place­
ment of the class of 1941. Out of 
130 degree .graduates 104 were plac­
ed in teaching posH.ions, four are do­
ing graduate work, 10 are in mili­
tary service, four are engaged in de­
fense work, three are in other work, 
and five are married and did not 
wish positions. 
The placement record of diploma 
graduates was even better. Out of 
36 diploma graduates, 35 have teach­
ing posit.ions and the other Ione 
graduate is engaged in NYA work. 
More than 98 per cent of those in 
four-year curriculums who certifi­
cated last year were placed, 
The work of the bureau was so 
widespread thait teachers were plac-
-------
-----
Statistician 
Harry L. Metter 
ed in 13 states during 1941 and in 
65 counties of Illinois. Coles coun­
ty schools led with 2·9 teachers ac­
cepted from the bureau's regis­
trants while Vermilion and E1dgar 
counties followed closely with 25 
and 23, respectively. 
The 1941 report also contains a 
detailed explanation of the various 
subject combinations which were 
requested during the year. There 
were many unusual combinations. 
Dramatic Story of 1900's Stars Patrick, Gaumer 
Players Present tlittle  Foxes,' 
Li l l ian l-lel lman Play, Tonig ht 
------- ---- ·-----
Br' er Fox 
Dr. Robert S hiley 
- --- -----
Three Little Foxes 
M. Gaumer; J. Ha.nks; 
M. Ingram 
Eastern Faculty 
Returns to Stage 
EASTE:RN'.S FACULTY stars will 
return to the stage for one night, 
Tuesday, Jan. 13, 1942, when they 
present the faculty follies show 
"Profs-a"Hoppin' " in the health ed­
ucation building at 8 p. m. The 
performance is sponsored by the 
Eastern State club and the march­
ing band. 
Main features of the follies are a 
floor show of ten acts in a night 
club, "Grand C ampus"; a beautiful 
baby contest, in which will be shown 
pre-school age faculty pictures; and 
"Square Dancin' on the Ambraw" 
which will be done to the tune of 
"She'll Be Comin' Round the 1Moun­
tain." 
S how Faculty Baby Pictures 
An innovation in faculty shows 
will be the "Beautiful Baby" con­
test. Members of Alpha Tau N u  
and Chi Delta Gamma sororities are 
scouring the campus for pre-school 
age pictures of faculty members. 
These pictures will be flashed on 
the screen and the one gaining the 
most applause will win for the sor­
ority entering it a box of candy. Ac­
cording to reports, some pictures are 
being found, and as the date of pro­
duction nears, more faculty mem­
bers .are expected to give in and 
enter their old photos. 
Modern night club atmosphere 
will be faithfully preserved by fac­
ulty swingsters in the "Grand Cam­
pus" floor show. Dean H. F. Heller, 
Donald Johnson, Dr. Leo J. Dvorak, 
Wayne Hughes, Dr. William Cop­
pock, Allen Britton, Dr. Rudolph 
Anfinson, Robert Warner and Miss 
Grace Williams will composed the 
"Original Pixieland Repeats," swing 
band for the night club perform­
ance. The band will also have a 
vocalist and a whistler. 
Fcrmer Star Returns 
Miss Winnie D. Neely, star of "The 
Sidewalks of Utopolis" will return 
as C'ordelia Carpenter, from Bean 
Station, and she will be accompan­
ied from the Ozarks by a myster­
ious barefoot boy. Cordelia will ren­
der some hill-billy songs. 
Also included on the "Profs-a­
Hoppin" program are tap dances, 
the highland fling, interpretative 
dances, a men's quartet, a sunshine 
vocal solo, a stump speech soliloquy 
and end men. 
Admission price to students, fac­
ulty and townspeople will be 20 
cents, which includes tax. 
Cast  Wea rs O r igina l 
B roadway Cos tu  mes 
THE, CURTAIN will rise o n  the 
long- awaited winter production, 
"Little Foxes," promptly at 8 p. m. 
tcnight on the stage of the health 
education building. Final rehearsals 
have been ce>mpleted for Lillian 
Hellman's dramatic story of the 
1900's. 
"Little Foxes" is the story of a 
family whose one desire in life is 
the greedy lust for money and pow­
er. The play reveals the desperate 
position of a woman who stops at 
nothing to gain wealth and position . 
The setting of the play is in the old 
South j ust after the turn of the cen­
tury. 
With the added stimulation of 
wearing the original costumes, worn 
by the Broadway cast which starred 
Tallulah Bankhead, the Eastern cast 
has been practicing nightly in an 
effcrt to present a fitting perform­
:ince tonight. The play is consid­
ered by Dr. Rebert Shiley, director, 
to be the most difficult play eve!' 
presented by an E'astern cast. 
Gaumer Phys Regina 
"I'm very flattered to wear the 
clothes of such a great artist as 
Miss Bankhead," stated Mary Fran­
ces Gaumer '43, who plays Regina, 
the feminine lead tonight. 
Max Patrick '44, is cast as the 
husband of the greedy, conniving 
Regina. Patrick is a native of Tus­
cola, where he starred in several 
high school productions. He is 
handling the role taken by Her­
bert Marshall in the movie produc­
tion of Miss Hellman's play. 
The most sympathetic role in the 
production is Birdie, ably handled 
by Marj orie Ingram '43. Birdie is 
the unhappy wife of Regina's broth­
er, Oscar, John Roberts. She has 
been driven to drink by an unbear­
able married life with a husband 
who married her for her money. 
"It takes every ounce of manly 
brutality that I can muster to slap 
Birdie without wincing," woefully 
muttered Roberts, who will be re­
membered as the detestable "George" 
of "What A Life," Homecoming pro­
duction. 
Ha.yes Drops from Cast 
The failure of Claude Hayes '44, 
who was originally cast as Leo, the 
son of Birdie and Oscar, to recover 
from a severe attack of the flu nec­
essitated the shifting of Jim Hanks 
from the part of Cal to Leo. "Red" 
Graham has taken the part of Cal, 
the negro man servant. 
Addie, Eileen Wagner, is delight­
ed with her role of the Southern 
negro mammy, even though it is 
quite a contrast to her senior high 
school play, "Lavender and Oid 
Lace. '' 
John Fisher plays the difficult 
Continued on Page Eight 
Magazi ne Publishes 
Thompson Article  
AN ARTICLE entitled "Our Course 
in Shorthand Methods," written 
by Dr. James M. Thompson, head 
of the Oommerce department, ap­
pears in the November issue of The 
Business Education World. 
The article describes the function 
and purpose of E'astern's shorthand 
met.hods course. "Its real function," 
says the article, "is to provide train­
ing in how to put knowledge across 
when the tiine for actual teaching 
is at hand. 
"The success of this training nec­
essarily depends upon two accomp­
lishments: equipping the student 
teacher so that he is mentally pre­
pared to take over in the class­
room, and equip.ping him equally 
well with material needed in teach­
ing or with a knowledge of where 
such material can be obtained." 
PAGE TWO 
Danville Musicians Enjoy Wide Popularity 
�ddie Mack's Orchestra Plays 
For An nua l  Varsity Forma l  
EASTERNITES WILL dance to 
strains of the music of Eddie 
Mack's orchestra Friday night, Dec. 
19, at the Annual Varsity club for­
mal, first formal of the social sea­
son, to be held in the Main audi­
torium. 
Eddie Mack and his popular or­
chestra, which hails from Danville, 
was secured through the efforts of 
Maynard "Red" Graham, dance 
chairman. 1Mack's orchestra is com­
posed of 12 members and is well 
known throughout this part of ·the 
state. 
Jim Phipps, Varsity club prexy, 
heads a list of committees that are 
working hard to make the dance a 
success. Ross Stephenson, chair­
man of the decorations committee, 
states that decorations will be in 
harmony with the season. 
The Ma.ck music-makers feature 
sweet music, styled in the popular 
manner of Sammie Kaye, ibut plen­
ty of "hot" numbers are in store for 
the jitterbugs. Bonnie Scott is vo­
calist with the Danville maestro's 
rhythm makers. 
The orohestra has a lot of ex­
perience on college campuses, being 
very popular on the University of 
Illinois campus and ,appearing at 
various other colleges. This is the 
same musical organization which 
entertained on the Eastern campus 
at the 1939 Alumni dance more than 
two years ago. 
Tickets at $1.10 may be obtained 
from any Varsity club member. 
Dancing will start promtly at 9 p .  
m .  and last until 1 a .  m. 
Twelve Chi Delt 
Pledges Take Oaths 
TWELVE GIRLS were initiated as 
pledges of C hi Delta Gamma sor­
ority during ceremonies held in the 
sorority room on Sixth street, Sun­
day evening. 
The new pledges are as follows: 
Marjorie Adams, Joan King, Mary 
Rae Rice, Eileen McCormack, Ann 
Shoemaker, Burnetta Dillier, Billie 
Strotman, Wanda · Michael, and 
Madalen Sluder, all freshmen, Irene 
Sparks '43, and Cbnnie Bell and 
Ruth Ellis both sophomores. 
In addition to the initiation cere­
mony Sunday evening, other rush­
ing activities were staged during 
last week by the sorority. 
An informal party was held Wed­
nesday evening at the Charleston 
home of Norma King '44. On Thurs­
day evening a formal party for 
rushees was held at the home of 
1Mrs. F. L. Andrews, a faculty pa­
troness. A preferential breakfast 
was given Saturday morning at the 
home of Jean Louise Winkleblack 
'43, north of C harleston. 
Grad V i s i ts Charleston 
RUSSELL McCONNELL, a former 
Eastern student and teacher in 
the Stewardson high school, · spent 
the week-end visiting here in Char­
leston. 
Letterman 
Eddie Mack 
Alpha Taus Treat 
Prospective Sisters 
CLIMAXING A week-end of par-
ties, Alpha Tau Nu sorority gave 
a buffet supper and theater party 
honoring 15 new pledges Sunday 
night at the home of Mrs. Fiske 
Allen, honorary member, and at 
the Will Rogers theater. 
Decorations were in keeping with 
the C hristmas season. 
Pledges are: Marjorie Arnold, 
Jene Louise Bails, Betty Jean En­
gel, Lillian Fagen, Mary Gaiser, 
Marian Gossett, Charlotte Green, 
Jean Jones, Patty Lane, Ruth Man­
ess, Doris Jean Newell, Mart.ha 
Rademaker, Virginia Schroeder, 
Wilma Sharp and Ann Wilson. 
Patronesses present were Mrs. 
Robert Buzzard, Mrs. Winiam Zei­
gel, Mrs. Manning Briggs, Mrs. Roy 
Wilson, Mrs. E. L. Harden, Mrs. Eu­
gene WaHle, Miss Ruby Harris, 
Mrs. Hobart Heller, and Miss Ger­
trude Hendrix, adv'iser. 
Members who attended were: 
Jane Abbott, Jean Camp, Jeanne 
Cress, Eleanor Erickson, Jean Gos­
sett, Ellen Henkle, Dorothy Hen­
sen, Martha Husted, Betty Lewis, 
Jane Lumbrick, Fae Maness, Betty 
Markel, ·Ruth Milnes, Martha 'Moore, 
Florence Nelson, Esther Pinkstaff, 
Mary Inez Pinkstaff, Margaret 
Rademaker, Bessie Townsend, Mar­
jorie Freebairn and Geneva Weid­
ner. 
Olse n Atte nds Sem i nar 
DR. H. G. Olsen, of the Education 
department, attended the Illinois 
Gomm unity Relations Seminar 
Dec. 13. The topic discussed was, 
meeting at Springfield, Saturday, 
"The Rural Church in American 
Life." 
BRAD IN G'S 
S H O E  R E PAI R I N G  
Quality Materials and 
Prompt Service 
417 Seventh St. PHONE 173 
Send Winter Garments Now! 
F ree P i c k u p a n d  De l ivery 
Call 234 
SCH E I D K ER CLEANERS 
710 LINCOLN 
"The ,J,ittle Shop Around the Corner" 
WINTER DRIVERS 
ELIMINATE WINTER T'&OUBLES WITH 
REGULAR SERVICE AT NEWELL' S  
It's easy a s  pie t o  keep your car going dur­
ing winter months. Just stop in and see us 
regularly. We'll do the checking your car 
needs to make sure everything is all right­
and winter-proof. 
NEWELL'S Service Station 
Lincoln at Tenth 
EASTERN TEACHERS NEWS 
El Faculty Holds 
Turkey Din ner 
Decora t ions  Ca rry 
Chri stmas  T h e m e  
A TOTAIL of 176 teachers en-
joyed the annual formal Christ­
rras turkey dinner Saturday eve­
ning, Dec. 13, at 7 p. m. in the wo­
men's gym. The dinner was served 
by Pemterton Hall g·irls, and Home 
E.conomi:;s students. It was prepar­
ed by Mrs. Noble Rains and Fred 
Strodtbeck. 
B3nked with evergreens, the large 
banquet hall reflected th·e holi­
day season. Radiating from a 
large master star in the center of the 
rcom were strands of small stars. 
At each of the 16 tables were three 
red candles garlanded with smilax. 
Red wreaths and a small "V" at 
each plate completed the table dec­
orations. A lane of Christmas trees 
leading to a lighted gateway pro­
vided a holiday vista on one side 
of the room. In the dance studio 
wtere guests assembled there were 
decorated fireplaces and on the 
windows a holy scene resembling 
the stained glass windows of a 
cathedral. 
Bankson, Carls are Co-chairmen 
Co-chairmen for the occasion 
were Miss Bernice Irene Bankson 
and Dr. Norman Carls. Dean K K. 
Lawson and Dean H. F. Heller also. 
assisted in planning the program. 
As a part of the entertainment, 
the faculty wives presented a short, 
modern comedy. The cast included 
Mrs. J. G. Ross, Mrs. H. F. Heller, 
Mrs. D. R. Alter, Mrs. H. E '. Phipps, 
Mrs. H. c. Olsen, Mrs. B. Heise, 
Mrs. A. U. Edwards, Mrs. R. K. Wil­
.rn , and Mrs. J. M. Thompson. The 
play was directed by Mrs. Frank 
Verwiebe. 
Caro!ers Entertain Teachers 
An octette composed of college 
carolers appeared during the eve­
ning. In the group were Mona 
Rees, Mary Grant, Elizaibeth 
Moss and Dorothy Ellen Brown and 
.James Lang, John Walters, Allan 
Corbin and Herbert Lee. 
Mrs. Helen R. Pegelow of Mat­
toon, a member of the Illinois State 
Teachers college board, was a guest. 
Present for the party were college 
staff members, their guests and 
teachers and administrators from 
affiliated schools. 
Thanking You for 
Your Patronage 
Here's wishing you a Merry 
Christmas and a Happy New 
Year in '42 with many miles of 
pleasant driving. 
MOORE'S GULF Service 
Lincoln at Eleventh 
"Try No-Nox Ethyl" for 
Quick Winter Starting 
Sorority Girls Act as 
I-lost at Rush Parties 
ALPHA TAU Nu sorority .girls were 
hostesses at two rushing parties 
and a preferential breakfast last 
week, given under the supervision 
of Ruth Milnes, rush captain. 
The '1050 Club" was the first, a 
for.ma! party given Wednesday night 
at the sorority house which was 
made to resemble a night club. Pa­
tronesses present were Mrs. �bert 
G. Buzzard, Mis  Ruby Harris, Mrs. 
Hcbart Heller, Mrs. William Zeigel, 
Mrs. Charles Miller and Miss Ger­
trude Hendrix, adviser. 
Thursday ev'ening, the sorority 
gave its second party, "Cabin Cap­
ers" at the girl scout cabin near 
Charleston. Patronesses present 
were Mrs. Eugene Waffle, Mrs. E:. 
L. Harden, Mrs. Fiske Allen, hon­
orary member, and Miss Gertrude 
Hendrix, adviser. 
Saturday morning the sorority 
entertained rushees at a preferential 
breakfast at the house. 
Commercia l s  Meet for 
Ch r istm a s  Pa rty 
COMMERCE: CLUB met Thursday 
evening, Dec. 11, in the women's 
dance studio for their annual Christ­
mas party. The party consisted of 
ballroom dancing, group singing, 
folk games and various other games 
and dances to the dim lights of can­
dles and a gaily lighted C hristmas 
tree. A gift exchange was con­
ducted by Santa Claus. Christmas 
candles were served to those pres­
ent. 
THERE 18 NO SUBSTITUTE 
FOR QUALn'Y 
A good hair cut just doesn't hap­
pen-it is the result of long ex­
perience and careful attention. 
You can get that kind of service 
at the 
HOLMES BARBER SHOP 
Southwest Corner of Square 
For .. 
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 17, Ill 
Tr io  H o l d s  An n ual 
B i rthday Meal 
THE ANNUAL birthday dinner and 
party was given at the home of lk 
and Mrs. C. if". Lantz, 910 Eleventh 
street, Thursday, in honor of thl 
birthdays of Dr. Lantz, President R 
G. Buzzard and Dr. J. T. Belting,aD 
of whom celebrate birthdays on Det 
l4, and have recognized joint birth· 
days each year for the past fil'! 
years with a dinner party at ooe 
of the homes. 
At 6 :30 a turkey dinner was sen· 
ed at a dinner table decorated II 
the C hristmas season motif. 
The evening was spent in plaJ­
ing bridge. 
I N  CHARLESTON 
IT'S 
KEITH'� 
BREA� 
"Ask for it 
by name" 
KEITH'S 
BAKER1 
Wholesale Bakers of 
Holsum Bread 
CHAiR'LES'I'ON, ILLINOIS 
I 
Fi n e  Meats and Qual i ty Groceries 
"We'll Serve You Best" 
ADKINS GROCERY 
PHONE 159 712 JACKSON 
FOR A BETTER SUIT 
or TOPCOAT 
Get It Tailor Made 
Drop in and See My Complete Line of Fall 
and Winter Woolens 
EARL SNYDER 
TAILOR 
filO Sixth St.. Phones� 
I 
CHARLESTON PROFESSIONAL CARD 
Phones: Office, 126; Residence, 715 I 
I J. A. 01..IVER, M. D. DR. W. B. TYM 
DElTTIST 
CLINTON D. SWICKARD 
S. B., M. D. 
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat 
Second Floor Lincoln Bldg. I Charleston National Bank Bldg. Hours by Appointment PHYSICIAN AND SURGEXI 6041h Sixth st. 
_____ c_h_a1 _·_1_e_s t_o_n_. _I_1_1._. ____ 1 Phones: Offic2, 476; Residence, 
Phones: Office, 88; Residence, 418 
J. T. BELTING, M. D. 
DR. N. C. IKNAYAN 
OfL::e-501 Jackson st. 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON BY APPOLNTMENT 
Charleston National Bank Building i Phone 69 
7621 Phones: Office, 30; Residenc� 
I I G. B. DUDLEY, M. D. 
Office Hom·s, 1 :00 to 6:00 
511 'h Jackson Street 
- --- -l-- --Charleston, Illinois 11 Residence Phone 380 
HERBERT A. IKNAYAN, M. D. P. B. LLOYD, M. D. 
50l1h Jackson 
Office Phone 4 15 - Residence 646 
Linder Bldg. 
Office Phone 94 
RPsidence P'hone 694 
ADVERTISEMENTS IN T1I 
NEWS HELP MAKE l'l1 
APPEARANCE POSSIBll 
AY, DECEMBER 17, 1941 EASTERN TEACHERS NEWS PAGE THREE 
e Group Presents Numbers Scheduled for Eastern Program1 Jan. 5 College Students 
Sing Xmas Carols 
Buzzards E n tertain 
;:ocu l ty Caro l ers 
llet Russe Makes Chicago Appearance 
Progra m Rese m b les  
Sum mer Term Sing s  
PRESIDENT AND Mrs. R. G. Buz-
zard will act as hosts to the fac­
ulty and their wives for a Christ­
mas carol sing at their home on 
Thursday, Dec. 18, after the 'bas­
ketball game. comes to Eastern, Jan. 5, will 
at the Civic Opera House 
. Two numbers scheduled 
Eastern program will be pre­
to the Chicago audience at 
ranging from $1.65 for up-
llalcony to $4.40 for the main 
Illinois Entertainment 
permit student admission 
icreation tickets at a cost to 
student of a.bout 60 cents. 
dent admissions will be 83 
I 'Nutcracker' Ballet First 
Nutcracker, Tschaikowsky's 
· g and fantastic ballet from 
the famous "Suite" is taken, 
be the first number on the 
here. Appearing also on 
Chicago bill, this number is 
led by Alexandra Fedorova 
a two-act work with decor by 
re Benois. 
toga, which is the second on 
program here, will also be giv­
the windy city. It is an en­
new production, set in the 
New York racing center, Sara­
Springs. An entirely new mu-
score has been composed by 
ir Weinberger, and Massine 
devised the choregraphy in his 
· t rhythmic vein. 
riccio Espa1gnol is the final 
r to be presented here. It is 
et in one scene by Leonide 
· e with music by Rimsky­
off, choregraphy by Leonide 
e in collaboCJ:ation with Ar­
"ta, scenery and costumes by 
no Andreu. The ballet takes 
in the colorful setting of old 
· e where "not even the glaring 
er sun over the little town has 
aged the peasants, hidalgos, 
dons who have turned out in 
�n Farrar Weds 
SATURDAY afternoon at 3 p. 
at Randolph Field, Tex., the 
· ge of Ruth Boys, of Shel­
e to Lieutenant John Farrar 
performed by Lieutenant Col. 
d, Chaplain in the Chapel 
The bride is the only daughter 
Mr. and Mrs. Alex Boys, north 
Shelbyville. She was graduated 
the Shelbyville high school 
attended Eastern. She has 
ht in the Shelby county rural 
ls. 
e groom is the son of Monroe 
r, of Mattoon. He is a grad­
of the Mattoon hig·h school and 
rn, where he is a member of 
Fidelis social fraternity. He 
commissioned lieutenant in the 
Air Corps on Dec. 12 at 
Field, San Antonio, Tex. 
Castilian Trippers of the Light Fantastic 
F'ROM THE one scene ballet, "Capriccio Espagnol" :by Leonide Massine 
comes the above dance. This ballet. with music by Rimsky-Korsakoff, 
is the final number on the Ballet Russe program January 5. 
�xtension Class 
�xhibits Paintings 
By Dario Covi 
THE DISPLAY in the main hall 
during the past week is an exhibit 
of the work of the Art 130 exten­
sion class, taught by Mr. Louis 
Hoover. This course, in the college, 
is a· study of design, and its rela­
tion to drawing. Design is taken up 
in all its forms-abstract, conven­
tional, geometric, and naturalistic. 
Its application is both decorative 
and pictorial. In the latter, it be­
comes the basis or pattern of a 
landscape drawing, or still life 
group, or any composition with na­
turalistic forms. 
The exhibit is a group of land­
scape paintings in tempera; and 
basically, they are the results of ap­
plied design. The students, who 
painted these landscapes, have had 
very little, if any, art training. 
Their work is quite elementary, 
showing the tendency toward flat, 
positive colors. However, permeat­
ing in most of them, is an intellec­
tual feeling, a mature judgment of 
creative design. In other words, the 
techniques are almost childlike, but 
the ideas are adult in feeling. 
WHI T E  
PLUMBING AND HEATING 
COMPANY 
Plumbing-, Heating and Sheet 
Metal Work 
T ELEPHO N E  295 
Pa n he l _le nic Soc iety 
Holds An nua l Porty 
THE CHARLESTON Panhellenic 
society held its annual Christmas 
party at the home of Mrs. G. B. 
Dudley, Wednesday evening, Dec. 
10, with Miss Lena B. Ellington and 
Mrs. J. Glenn Ross as assistant hos­
tesses. 
E'ntertainment consisted of group­
singing of Christmas carols, led by 
Miss Ethel Hanson, of the Music 
department, original and quoted 
Christmas greetings by each mem­
ber, and a Christmas story entitled 
"The Last Star" taken from "This 
is Christmas." 
B arber S h o p  
Just % Blook East of 
College Campus 
TUESDAY AT 7 p. m. the Music de­
partment of Eastern sponsored a 
Christmas Carol Sing in the audi­
torium of the Main building. 
A part of the program was pat­
terned after the community sings 
which have been held during the 
past four summer sessions at the 
college. Words and rn.usic were 
flashed on a screen and there was 
piano accompaniment for singing. 
As a special feature of the pro­
gram the Cecilian Singers, under 
the direction of Miss M. Irene John­
son, presented "Ave Maria Stella" 
by Grieg; "Come Soothing Deatii." 
by Bach; and three Polish carols, 
"Hark in the Darkness," "Hark 
Bethlehem," and "He is Sleeping in 
a Manger." Miss Dorothy Ellen 
Brown was the soloist for "Hark 
in the Darkness." There are more 
than 60 members in the group. 
Alpha B e ta Gam ma 
Enjoys Ge t-together 
ALPHA BETA Gamma, student 
branch of the childhood education 
association, held its Christmas par­
ty in the old auditorium Monday, 
Dec. 15, at 7 p. m. 
The program of the evening was 
developed around the get-acquaint­
ed idea 
This carol sing is held each year 
ju.st before Christmas. There will 
be other music in addition to the 
carols, then spiced cider and Christ­
mas cookies will be served. 
Holiday H ead Dress 
Designed Especially for You 
Just for you-and your person­
ality-this intriguing hair do 
that will mean so much to your 
holiday appearance. 
Marinello Approved 
B eauty S h o p  
Phone 332 611 Sixth St. 
IMMEDIAT E  P RICE Q U OTATIO N S  A N D 
EXACT DISTA N C ES TO All PO I N TS 
HUTTSL��� TAXI 
PHON ES 706 or 36 DAY or NIGHT 
RUSKIN 
THOMPSON'S 
MARKET 
Will Rogers Theatre Building 
FRE E  DELIVERY PHONE 156 
Open Sunday 7-11 a. m., 4-6 p. m. 
"Boy!" Cried Santa 
"These Gifts ore Real ly 
Di fferen t" 
For thos� choice, unusual gifts, large or 
small, expensive c•r otherwise, shop this 
Christmas Season 
a.t 
KING BROS. ::A��N��� STORE 
Experience proves that nothing takes the place of quality. 
You taste the quality of ice-cold Coca-Cola. Again and again 
you enjoy the charm of its delicious taste • • •  and its cool, 
clean after-sense of complete refreshment. Thirst asks noth­
ing more. 
BOTTLED UNOER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY 
PHONE 428 WEST SIDE SQUARE MATTOON COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY You trust its quality 
11T H E R E  N EVE R WAS A B ETT E R  TIME TO B U Y A FO R D" 
McARTHUR MOTOR SALES 
CHARLESTON, ILLINOIS TELEP HONE 666 SEVENTH AT MADISON 
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Americans Commemorate J 5oth 
Anniversary of Bill of Rights 
AMERICA CELEBRATES, this  week,  the 1 50th an-
n i v e r s a ry o f  the B ill  o f  Righ t s .  I t  i s  good for 
Ame ricans to r e m ind themselves  occa s ionally of this  
unique and h i s t o ric document-th e  v e ry corne r s tone 
upon which ou r conception o i  government i s  built .  I t  
i s  especially fi tting i n  t h e s e  t ragic t i m e s  when the 
c itadel  of  d e m ocracy i s  being a s s ailed on every s i d e .  
Our gua rantee  o f  lil.J e r t y  i s  s o  o l d ,  w e  h ave become 
s o  accu s to m e d  to living with i t ,  t h at w e  are l ikely t o  
forget,  p a r ticularly in more p l a c i d  t i m e s ,  the  intensely 
p e rsonal  m e aning i t  contains f o r  each and every one 
of us . 
Demo cracy, s o m e o n e  has  aptly written, is l ike  
h e alth.  We do n o t  appreciate i t  unti l  s ickne s s  c om e s .  
T h e r e  may h a v e  been a t i m e  w h e n  w e  could s mugly 
accep t our p rivileges as Americans ; now that the 
cl anger is a ctually upon us, we can begin t o  a ppreciate  
t h e  pricele s s n e s s  of our h eritage.  
Christmas Recalls Need of Working 
For Peace While Engaged in War 
CI-IRl STMAS AGAIN-and i t  would be considered 
tr ite  t o  m e n t ion t h e  i rony o f  Chris t m a s  in a world 
racked by the fl a m e s  of war .  
S o m e  the re are  who a r e  al  ready t e ll ing us that we 
m u s t  not think o f  peace, now that our country is in­
volved in the great world s t ruggl e .  War m u s t  be our 
only obj ective .  W e  m u s t  devote  every ounce of our 
ene rgy, physical ,  mental and s p i ritual ,  t o  the immense 
t a s k  o f  achieving victory. 
. Perhaps t h e s e  sentiments  are  valid .  Certainly it  
i s  true that winning the war i s  o f  p ri m e  i m p o rtance 
t o  us  and t h a t  it  wil l  require a n  almost superhuman 
ene rgy and ingenui ty t o  achieve the victory t h at will  
i n evi tably be ours.  
On t�e o t h e r  hand! we cannot forget that s om e clay 
peace will come.  Dunng all  the  turmoi l  and confu sion 
o f  this titanic upheaval,  w e  m u s t  never forget that  
the aim o f  this  war i s  not the war i t s e l f ; our aim is  
the  peace that  c o m e s  afte r .  
President Roosevelt  recognized this  when he s aid 
i n  his  speech requesting a declaration of  wa r-"We 
wil l  make very certain that  this  form o f  treacherv 
s h a l l  n e v e r  endanger u s  again."  
· 
Thi s s t a tement of a p rimary American w a r  aim 
p r e - s uppose s the e stablishm ent o f  some form of i n ­
t e rnational  system a f t e r  the war that wil l  make i m ­
p o s s ible  t h e  repetition of  the e v e n t s  o f  recent y e a r s .  
If w e  do n o t  s u c c e e d  i n  cre ating such a s y s t e m ,  t h i s  
w ar w i l l  be f u t i le ,  for  it  wi l l  h appen a g a i n  i n  another  
25 o r  SO y e a r s .  
I t  i s  t h e re fo r e  the d u t y  of  every s e nsible a n d  s e l f ­
r e sp e c t i n g  A m e r i c a n  t o  think a n d  plan intelligently 
not o n ly for the w a r  but  for the peace that will  come 
after .  
People Become Over-Confident 
As Reports Trickle in from War 
TODAY, AMERICANS find themselves traveling the hard, 
long road. As reports trickle in from th e Far Eastern 
war front, optimism is gradually regaining its place in the 
minds of average Americans. There is danger that too much 
cptimism may prove a source of worry and disappointment in 
the future. 
Already the war has proved many things. It has proved 
that we can unite as one people to the defense of our nation. 
It has proved the wisdom of our rearmament program, once 
so sneered at and falsely accused by many disbelievers. It has 
proved tt e vulnerability of huge battleships to air attacks, and 
it should have proved that this war will be no tea, party. 
We still hea r  shouts that the Japanese Empire can be 
crushed and dissolved in a matter of six months if this nation 
under.takes a huge offensive. Those, however, are the state­
ments of pure, rank optimists who have some very exalted 
ideas about the i mmedia.te military strength of the United 
D U K E'S  M I XT U R E  
. . . .  by the Duke 
COLLEGE STUDENTS are b eginni ng to f e e l  the  ef-
fects  of  the war.  Recently, a Cal ifornia  court d e ­
creed that  c o l l e g e  s tudents s h o u l d  n o t  -·be deferred 
from m i l i tary s e rvi.:e,  even t hough they were i m­
pel l e d  by "extremely laudatory motive s "  to s e e k  de­
ferments .  I t  wil l  be disappoi n ting to many people 
i f  c ollege m e n  persist  in seeking deferm e n t s  and ex­
e m p tions  while ·we are in actual war. College s tudents 
cannot be as  bad, lazy and u npatriotic a s  m any f olks 
would have us believe . 
The recent agitation concerning the worth of bat­
tleships and bombers has been revived by events in 
the Pacific .  Many people are coming to the conclu ­
s i o n  that  t h e  air arm o f  this nation's defenses s hould 
h a ve b e e n  greatly extended and less  emphasis  paid 
t o  t h e  bu ilding of huge battl e s h i p s .  Advocates o f  
born be rs  c o n t e n d  that  200 planes can b e  b u i l t  for the 
m oney spent on one battles hip . Also,  they s ay, i t  
t a k e s  f r o m  two to four years to build  a battleship and 
far l � s s .t i m e  to complete the heavy bombing plane s .  
S 111k111g of  t h e  Prince o f  Wales would s e em to i n ­
d i c at e  t h e  vulnerability of battleships  to continued 
pounding from the air.  It  is doubtful i f  any large 
group o f  battle wagons could withstand t h e  t r e m e n­
dou s s m ashing of 200 bomb laden flying fortre s s e s .  
A m e rican b o m b e r s  and bomb s ights are reported t o  
be t h e  b e s t  in  the world,  a n d  p roduction o f  these  m a ­
c h i n e s  o f  d e s t ru ction i s  gradually i n c r e a s i ng. There 
is  p ro b a bly _ a great deal  o f  truth in t h e  a s s e rtions of 
those who favor bomb ing planes and their  qdvice is  
e s s e n t i ally good. However,  s o  long a s  there i s  ·water  
t h e r e  wil l  p robably be w a rship s and the argument i s  
not  s o  e a s ily w o n .  
A few congr e s s m e n  a n d  senators h a v e  already e x ­
p r e s s e d  indignation a t  the conduct o f  t h e  war.  We 
hear  rum o r s  of court  ma rtial and o f  drastic  changes 
i n  naval personnel-all from a group of men who 
know nothing about actual condit ions i n  the Pacific 
o r  the  fighting o f  a war.  I f  t h e  navy was caught nap­
ping, t h e re were also m any self ·  styled mil itar i s t s  i n  
W a s h i ngton who were also  s u r p r i s e d  a t  t h e  Jap a t ­
t a c k .  I t  ·wil l  be  p l e a s i n g  t o  l e a rn  t h a t  our V,Tashing­
ton representatives  have been put in t h e i r  p l ace s . 
They have their  own w o rk to do.  
A L o o k  a t  T h i n g s  . . . .  
b y  E d  
ALL OF the news from the Pacific may not have been of the 
most enheartening kind during the 10 days since Japan's 
blitz on U. S. outposts, but there is another side to th e news 
which causes a justifiable surge of pride in any American's 
breast. 
There is the side of the news that tells about long lines 
of men besieging recruiting offices in every city in the nation 
-10 times more volunteers, say some reports, than during the 
first days of the last world war. There is the side of the news 
that tells about a sudden and immense swelling in the sales 
of defense bonds. There is the unprecedented feeling of unity 
that the newspapers and radio commentiators need not remind 
us of ; we feel it when we walk down the street with a fellow 
American-an electrical feeling of fellowship that comes from 
stepping out into a great, if perilous, adventure together. 
And then there is the story of a heroic handfu1 of ma­
rines holding out for days against the encircling might of the 
Japanese navy. And there is the story of Captain Kelly. 
'Dhese things speak to us in no uncertain terms of the kind 
of America that many have told us was long since dead. 
Democracy is old and senile. they told us; the flame in its 
breast has gone out. America is a corpulent, gouty plutocrat 
that will collapse like a bag of gas when pricked with the 
sword of crisis. Americans, snugly ensconced on the comfort­
aJole lap of wealth, .had lost the rugged vitality, the spir.it of 
sacrifice, the sense of purpose th at had motivated their pio­
neer forefathers. 
The people of the dictatorships had foun d a new and 
meaningful way of life-a way of life that was vigorous and 
strong and pregnant with destiny . It was the wave of the 
future . Americans had better abandon the futility of the day 
dream of liberty and hop aboard t.he bandwagon of this his­
toric new order. 
But recent events-the other. side of the news-would 
seem to indicate that Americans have discovered themselves 
again. The morbid prophets of despair will discover we think 
that the American way is still the way of the Revol�tion ; it i; 
s.ill youthful and strong and vibrant with great potentialities 
for the future of man. 
States. 
Winston Churchill remarked once that during the second 
year of the rearmament program, industry turns out a mere 
trickle of supplies; during the third year, quite a lot ;  and dur­
ing· the fourth year, all you want. We are in our se:;ond year. 
Make no mistake about it, our war goods are now appearing 
in a thin trickle. It is not optimism to say, however, that a 
peak is rapidly approaching. 
Today our men ln army camps are far more determined 
than formerly. They are training for an object and with a 
purpose. They are not, h owever, any better armed and sup­
plied than two weeks ago. We h ave the men, but we do not 
have the resources to handle and equip them. High ranking 
mf itarists admit that if our army were opposed to such an 
opponent as the Nazi machine, more than 200,000 men would 
be lost very early in the fighting. 
College Students Assume 
Wrong Aim in Education 
by Gle1Jn Dowler 
MANY OF us s e e m  to have the conception that the 
degree,  n o t  t h e  knowledge a cquired,  is the im· 
p o r t a n t  f ac t o r  in going to col lege.  This may be 
true,  b u t. only f r o m  t h e  standpoint of gett ing a job m o.re quickly.  In reality t h e  knowl edge gained in gomg to school  is of far gre a t e r  i mp ortance to the 
individual  t h an is h i s  h igh-sounding degree. 
T h e  i mportant t h i n g  i n  going to s chool should 
be to
. 
acq mre as  rn uch know ledge as is possible. By 
s e c u r i n g  a good l i b e ral  education,  the individual 
w i l l  learn to understand and appreciate thinrrs that 
otherw i s e  -vvould mean very little to him.
0 
Such 
th ings as art, music,  and literature can never be 
fully app rec iated unless carefully studied. But lit· 
tle good will come from any subj ect  if all you in· 
tend to do is to slide through it with the least 
amount of work.  To b enefit m o s t  from his edu· 
cation,  one m u s t  h av e the  d e s i re to learn as well as 
enough wil l-pow e r  to put h i s  d e s i r e s  into effect. 
Not only is making tb e  m o s t  of our education 
i m p ortant  to u s  as i n d i v iduals  b u t  it is a s ignificant 
factor in de.t e r rni n i ng the iuture oi our  country as w e l l. In t h i s  war-shaken world of ours the citizens 
of Ame rica m u s t  of n e ce s s i ty develop free and in· 
cl
.
epenclent m i n d s .  \Ale m u s t  cons i d e r  every ques· 
t i o n  before  us care fully and w i s ely in order to pro­
tect  that  precious h e ritage,  so p roudly entruste� 
to u s  by our forefathe rs-f r e e dom . 
O u r  freedom depe n d s  upon our abi l i t ie s to think 
clearly. And our a b i l i t i e s  to t h ink c l early depends 
upon education . . The p e ople of a dictatorship are 
purposely kept  ignorant be ca u s e  educa tjng them 
w o u l d  s ti 111 ula te  t h e i r  t h in king, and t h  inking wou!a 
eventually lead to revolt-an event which wouM 
be cl is as t ro u s  to a dicta tor i  al government . 
S o  i n  a t tendi n g  col lege the individual shouM 
keep the idea in m i n d  t h a t  not o n l y  should he mak 
t h e  m o s t  of h i s  educa t i o n  for h i s  own personal  sat· 
i s fact ion and happ i n e s s  but a lso  as  h i s  dutv as 
loyal  c i t i z e n  of his  country. 
, 
Marginalia 
by Bib l iodisiac 
MICHEL FOKINE is largely responsible for the rapid 
'!elopment of ballet technique during the twen ti eth 
tury, for it was h e  who instituted drastic reforms w · 
raised the art of dance to a new level of excellence. 
manifesto, set forth in 1 904, embodied three main id 
first, dancing should be interpretative and should ne 
degenerate into mere gymnastics ;  second, the music sh 
be as inspired as the dancing and the decor; third, the 
let as a whole should reflect artistic unity, " . . . .  a 
whic.h is made up of a harmonious blending of the t 
elements-music, painting and plastic art . . .  " 
iFokine has produced over sixty ballets to date, many 
wh ich are among the most popular numbers in ballet 
ertoire, inc'.uding Les Sylphides, Carnaval, Sch eher 
The Fire Bird, The Spectre of the Rose <made famous 
Nij insky's spectacular leap ) . Petrouchka, and many oth 
Today, the leading figure in the ballet world seems 
be :Leonide Massine, director of the Ballet Russe de 
Carlo ( not to be confused with the original Ballet R 
a seccnd company, under the leadership of Colonel W. 
Basil) . Massine is contrasted with Fokine by his pre! 
ence for modern rather than classical music as accom 
ment for the dancing, and by his use of quick, j erky 
movements as opposed to the fluid and rhythmical m 
ments in the Fokine !ballets. (In speaking of music for 
ba- let. it is interesting to remark the number of conte 
rary composers who have written expressly fo11 the 
or whose music has been adapted to it. Among them 
Stravinsky, Prokofiev. Rachmaninov, Szosbakowicz, 
Continued on Page Five 
Tactical Retreat ? 
DAY, DECEMBER 17, 1941 
COLSEYBUR . . . .  
O N  W I T H  T H E P LAY 
THE midst of other woes, Colseybur insists that if the students march . 
Ille profs must hop . SO, merry men all, C olseybur continues before 
mlke. And as IP'at said to Mike, "W'e're in it now." 
, where did the Faculty learn 
.iggle? 
the Piggly-Wiggly. 
to wiggle in 
did Dr. Anfinson learn to 
In U1e .Piggly-Wiggly? 
to 
Didn't they ever learn anything 
school ? 
They learned golf. 
Who said so? 
Dean Beu? 
Bow does he know ? 
Ob. a little "birdie" told him . 
can he make a "birdie " ?  
Qm he? He can take a c row and 
you think it"s a nightingale. 
You wouldn't recognize Heise, 
you? 
Does Heise crow? 
Does he? If Heise were Chanti­
' the sun would die of insomnia . 
They tell me Dr. Ross got lost in 
sand trap. 
Yeah, and when they found him, 
told them he was Demosthenes. 
Whatduhyuh mean ? 
Be said he had sand in his trap . 
What makes Monier play so much 
? 
To keep from mowing the course.  
he lets Beu on the course. Beu 
down the gr.ass. Then Monier 
Beu down. 
Well, mow me down. 
That's not necessary. 
!lot necessary ? 
What's that audience here for ? 
To contribute to relief. 
lho'se relief ? 
llr. Wilson's. 
he on relief? 
over. 
the Safety 
II he's an expert? 
Well, he's looking after our s afety, 
t he? 
He'd better start before the show 
om. 
He did. He left ten minutes ago. 
ibere did he go? 
After smelling salts. 
iby smelling salts ? 
Beu hasn't come to since the 
western-Notre Dame game. 
He came to for Regist1.1ation, didn't 
! 
Long enough to yell "Westward 
." and go back in to a c oma. 
Why didn't Dr. Buzzard break a 
t over Dean Beu's head ? 
He did. 
What happened? 
Dr. Buzzard passed out . 
Dr. Buzzard passed out ? 
Yes. The goblet hack-fired .  
Back-fired ?  
Well, Dr. Buzzard got a tremend­
tick out of it . 
Wn't he know it was loaded? 
Goblets .aren't loaded. They're 
Why didn 't Dr. Buzzard take 
back and get his deposit ? 
? 
You don't understand. Dr. Buz­
collects goblets. 
he have a team of horses? 
he doesn't have a team of 
collects them one at a time. 
to get acqua.inted with his 
any custom-
not collec t  the 
. He coll ects them-for fun. 
· g rbusiness with pleasure, 
. Buzzard did not go broke . 
e company went broke, then . 
he go in business for him-
Writer 
Ballet 
Continues 
Discussion 
Continued from P age Four 
Debussy. ) 
Massine's theory of ballet tech­
nique is well illustrated in some of 
his most popular creations. Com­
paratively recent in date is Gaite 
Parisienne, a very lively, very win­
ning portrayal of cafe society, with 
music by Offnbach . One of the 
first things noticed by the observer 
of this ballet is characteristic of 
most of Massine's compositions, 
namely, that the d ancers are in 
constant movement, never entirely 
coming to a standstill. I t  would 
seem that Massine has achieved 
the greatest success i n  the type of 
ballet exemplified by the Gaite. 
Despite the introduction of new 
numbers each season, the Baliets 
Russes remain primarily repertoire 
organizations . (The most interest­
ing new number is said to be Laby­
rinth, danced to the Seventh Sym­
phony of Schubert, with a surreal­
istic decor conceived by the notori­
ous Salvador Dali . )  It seems likely 
that ballet audiences will continue 
to applaud most of the creations 
of the Golden Age of ballet, which 
hold a perennial attractiveness not 
easily tarnished by the passing of 
years. 
Wm. H e i n l e i n  Spe n d s  
F u r l o u g h W i t h  Fa m i ly 
PRIVtA.T·E WILLIAM Heinlein, of 
Charleston, a member of the Unit­
ed States air corps, and a former 
Eastern student, is on a two 
weeks' furlough with his brother 
and sister -in-law, Mr. and Mrs. C .  
M .  Heinlein, at Mattoon. Priv·ate 
Heinlein, who has just left Ft. Lo­
gan, Ohio, reported iback for d uty 
Tuesday at Chanute Field. 
Beauty to flags upon the street ; 
Bands lift the hearts of men 
To one resolve-to fight again. 
There is no cadence to a ibomb. 
The moon is red with blood to­
night. 
Down dark alleys and through brok­
en sewers 
I look for smiles, and love, and 
hope. 
The enemy is overhead. 
That is why the moon is red. 
What was the last word you said ? 
Words are dead. Words m·e dead. 
There is n o  cadence to a bomb. 
There is poetry to victory and de ­
feat. 
I can feel each pulsing ibeat. 
The bombs burst once again. 
There is a hole in the hearts of 
men . 
The time has come to wish every­
body, excluding the Japs, a Merry 
Christmas. That we now do, with 
our yearly plug for Santa Claus. 
Whoever thought of giving him a 
gift ? Strange, is it not, that the 
most unlucky fellow in this whole 
wide and somewhat quarrelsome 
world is Santa Claus himself. Don't 
forget Pearl Harbor, and don't for ­
get the fellow who, ever since you 
were a kid, has been Santa Claus 
to you . We n:ean your own and 
only Uncle Sam. 
UNTIL THE CHRYSANTHE­
MUMS WITHER AGAIN, 
PROFESSOR COLSEYBUR. 
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DELMAR NORDQUIST, art-mind­
ed president of the Eastern State 
club, braves the rigors of winter, 
to give vent to an inspiration. 
WHEN STUDENTS b egin to drape 
themselves over the radiators in 
the front hall and talk in serious 
whispers, that is a clue that some­
thing is wrong. When teachers , 
there for a few days began their 
classes without the usual j oke, there 
must be something on their minds. 
When spellbound groups gather 
around E astern's fourth quartile 
kids like Jack Arnold or Mr. Sey­
mour to listen to future predictions 
-something is in the atmosphere . 
It really got serious when Mar­
garet Voris, whose primary pleas­
ure is repast,  started worrying about 
food rationing. And young college 
men had visions of a $ 1 9 .50· refund 
-then $21 .00 a month after that. 
Maps were put up on the Library 
bulletin board and the Courier even 
dragged out its heaviest type to an­
nounce a drastic event. 
Great speeches were given too. 
Besides the President's, William 
Warford reepated the whole Gettys­
burg address in front o f  Debate 
class into the new speech recording 
machine, only to find that the thing 
wasn't working . Ed Weir gave a 
perfectly lov'ely peace oration on the 
very day that war was declared. 
Irony-well, yes ! 
So this is the way we're taking 
it. With an electric atmosphere, 
life somehow continues in the same 
old routine. The changes are rela­
tively slgiht. A conversation usually 
starts, "Heard any war news late­
ly ? "  instead of the usual weather 
or grades or gossip . Perhaps its all 
for the best. that we remain calm . 
Perhar;s M r .  Zeigel is right when 
he began his class : "We teachers 
make no apology for our profession .  
Those countries a r e  c onquerored 
which have internal dissension 
among their peop:e. Teachers are 
instruments t o  prevent this . "  Yes, 
I think perhaps he's right ! 
Fircw!lrks Replace Bonfire 
A RLANNE:O fireworks display re­
placed the traditional h omecom ­
i n g  bonfire this year at the Univer­
sity of New Mexico.- (AGP) . 
For Up -to-Date 
SHOE 'R.EPAI•RING 
try 
We l to n 's S h oe 5 lnp 
Between 5th & Gt.h on R:iute lf 
collects goblets for fun . 
. Buzzard collects goblets. Then 
company goes broke. Then Or. 
A B ox of O u r  De � [ cic u s  Ca ndy 
i s  S u re to P l ease . . .  
goes broke. Then he col­
for fun. 
ell, what's funny about that? 
gets the deposit ? 
Bombs 
ls rhythm in marching ee( 
Co rne r  Confectionery 
Northeast Corner Square TELEPHONE 81 
The . . .  
Kickapoo 
Aristocrat 
MEJRRY CHRISrr'MAS 
by ELP 
kiddies ! 
Have you all been good little boys 
and girls this year ? No? Well, 
don 't feel badly about it, the cav­
alry drafted Santa's reindeer, so he 
probably wouldn't h ave got around 
to you anyway. But if you 
want to get someone a gift and don't 
know what to get them just ask us 
-we don't know either. In the 
meantime, let's answer some of our 
morning mail from perplexed 
Christmas shoppers and rejected 
lovers. 
At the top 6'f the stack we find 
a missile smelling faihtly of old lav­
ender. Enciosed with the note is a 
photograph of a tall blonde who 
signs herself "Spurned ." Said blonde 
wishes to know how she can .get 
ac quainted with Ross Stephenson. 
Dear "Spurned" : 
You may as well resign yourself 
to your fate-Mr. Stephenson has 
already g·ot a Jane. 
Comes now a letter from Jane 
Lumbrick, who wants to now how 
she can hold her b oy friend .  
D e a r  Jane : 
If you really must hold him, any 
position is alright with us, but you 
would look much nicer sitting on 
his lap. 
Then here is a letter marked 
"confidential" and bearing a let­
terhead from Dean Heller's office. 
It seems that the writer is losing 
hair trying to think of an inexpen­
s ive gift for the Panther Lair. From 
cur experience over there the other 
night, we s hould say the most ap ­
propriate gift would be a new deck 
cf c ards. 
A boy from Kansas writes in and 
asks if we know the name of the 
little blonde in the big raccoon 
coat. We regret to say that we can­
not give out p ersonal information 
but her name starts with a J and 
if you look under Baker in the 
college directory you c an probably 
find out who she is. 
A Christmas p ackage j ust came 
in from the C olumbia Scholastic 
Press association which is to be for ­
warded to Lee Podesta sometime in 
the fall of 1942 .  Of c ourse, we did 
not open the box, but everytime we 
shake it, it sounds like another 
Do You r  S h oes N eed 
Reso l i ng ?  
For the Best in Leather 
and Workmanship see 
T H E GO L D E N  R U L E  
SHOE SHOP 
W. C. Fitzpatrick 522 Jackson 
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P i  O m eg a n s  H e l p  
� 11 sta i l  N ew C h a p ter 
A COMMITTEE o f  students who 
are members of the Alpha Chi 
chapter of Pi Omega Pi motored to 
Carbondale, Dec .  14, where they 
installed the Beta Zeta chapter of 
the Pi Omega Pi, a t  Southern Illi­
nois Normal university. Those who 
made the trip were K atherine 
Hoehn, Geneva Murphy, Madge 
Kirkham , Beulah Collins, John Ea ­
ton and Stanley Robinson, sponsor 
of .Pi Omega Pi. There were 1 4  
members initiated into t h e  new 
chapter at C arbondale, three of 
which, are staff members of the 
Commerce department at E'astern. 
---------- · · - -
Medalist rating for the 1942 Warb­
ler. 
Included in the debris of fan mail 
is an open letter to Santa Claus 
from Nettie Hill . Miss Hill writes­
"Dear Santa, you can take b aick 
the gun you broug·ht me last year. 
I ' ve got my man now . "  
Ah, here's an important look ;ng 
letter from some law firm . It's 
addressed to ELP and has a lot of 
fancy words to the effect that some ­
one is getting sued for breach of 
promise-What ! -Excuse us, kids, 
but this is getting too personal. 
Aristocratically yours, 
G I VE 
HIM' 
ELP. 
� 
S H I RTCRAFT 
� 
S H I RTS  
New patterns and 
c o l o rs i n  s h i rts 
that o re fa mous 
for smart sty le, 
exp e rt ta i l o ri n g  
and perfect flt. 
BAIN WINTER 
C:Iothing Co. 
East Side o f  Square 
... MER::p�r���M��A�nd a. 
F R O M M E L  H A R D WA R E  
SOUTH SIDE SQUARE PHONE 492 
For a . . . .  
LOVELY LADY 
A Chenille Robe will truly warm her 
heart. Choose one t oday for her. Col­
ms :  blue, rose, white, aqua, peach and 
wine . 
$4.98 
Second Floor 
A L E X A N D E R ' s 
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Carsonmen Play Smart, Aggressive Game 
Panther Quintet Loses Th i rd 
Ga me i n  Fi na l  Seconds, 42-40 
The . . .  TC Gridders Forfeit 
. TI PO FF E l  League Crown • • 
Vi k i n g s  A n n ex F i rst 
Wi n of Year, 36- 1 8 
BY MAX DAVIS 
TC high won its first game Fri 
OUTPASSING, OUTFIGH T I N G  
and outplaying the Ball State 
Teachers Friday night on the floor 
of the health education build­
ing, Eastern led during the en­
tire game until the last two 
seconds of the game when Evans, 
flashy Muncie forward, faked Mont­
gomery off his feet, and scored a set 
up to give the visitors a 2 - po int 
victory margin over the locals, 42 - 40. 
Ea.stern rev·ealed a marked super ­
iority in basket accuracy and floor 
work during the early part of the 
game, at one time leading 1 6 - 4 .  
Junior Phipps,  Eas t.ern's left-hand 
hook shot artist , played a sterling 
game at forward , racking up a total 
of 1 5  points to lead b oth teams in 
scoring. Larry Walker, Phipp'.s 
running· mate at forward , followed 
close behind with 11 points . 
Walker Opens Scoring· 
Walker drew first blood for East­
ern with a set shot from the left 
side of the floor,  shortly after the 
game started.  Smith, Ball State 
guard, countered with a toss from 
action from the free throw line . 
Walker and Evans, of the visitors 
scored again, and again the game 
was tied at 4-4 .  
Phipps then cut loose with the 
first two of his avalanche of left­
hand hook shots, and put Eastern 
ahead 8-4 .  McCord replaced Mont­
gomery in the Panther lineup , a nd 
a moment later Phipps dribbled un­
der to score a setup on a fas t  break. 
Sullivan rebounded and the C arson­
men had increased their lead to 
1 2 - 0 . The sparkling EI center dup ­
licated a moment later, and Phipps 
hooked another one in to stretch the 
Eastern lead to 12 points, before 
Ball State frantically took time out.  
Joyce,  Muncie center,  scored a 
set up, and Coach Carson substitut­
ed Lehr, Wade, Burton and Shick 
in the local lineup . Jeffers counter ­
ed from under the basket, and Stout 
and Nenndenhall scored in quick 
succession to help the Ball State 
cause. Walker made the first free 
throw of the g ame with only two 
minutes remaining in the first half, 
and the score was 1 9 - 1 2 .  
Lehr Hits Long Shot 
Lehr scored on a long toss from 
the side, Walker m ade a set shot 
from far out, and Shick tipped in 
a r ebound to put E I  in front by a 
7 -point margin. Lehr scored again, 
but Alright scored a hook shot, and 
Shick fouled Jeffers,  who connect­
ed on both his free throw attempts . 
The score stood at 25-20 at the half. 
Both teams played on an even 
par during the first few minutes 
of the second half. With the score 
3 1 -27 in favor of Eastern, Reid and 
MoCar ty scored long shots to tie 
the game up. Lewis, stellar E�ast-
Continued on Page Seven 
Fo r . .  
Gayer 
Ho l i day 
Part ies 
Look your love- iest for the gay 
occasicns on !heir way . . .  in a 
coif that, makes you proud and 
confident. 
Vogue Beauty 
Shop 
St. Phone 371 
Dead-eye 
Junior Phipps 
Loca l Cagers Meet 
Kansas State Here 
EASTERN'S PANTHEH S will  again 
attempt to crash the coveted vic­
tory column when they meet the 
basketball aggrega tion of Kansas 
State Teachers of Pittsburg, Kan . ,  
on t h e  local floor tomorrow night, 
Dec. 18, in the last game before 
the holidays . 
Kansas State b oasts a team of 
unknown calibre.  However, with 
eight lettermen returning from last 
year's Central Conference champi­
ons, it appears evident that the vis­
itors will boast a formidable array 
Coached iby John Lance, the only 
team weakness that is evident is 
the vacancy at the guard positions . 
Coach Lance has attempted to 
erase that problem by shifting 
Merle Brown, forward on the 1 9 4 \J  
squad, to a guard berth. 
Others who will probably be in 
the starting lineup are Wayne How­
ard and Harley King, forwards, and 
Marv'in Ryden, center. All are let­
termen. Jack Broadhurst, forward, 
and the brother combination of 
John and Ray L·ance, guards, are 
the other returning veterans . 
Guy Mitchell,  Kansas all - state 
high school center for two years, is 
making a challenging bid for the 
Kansas State varsity. 
( BY JIM HANKS )  
LASI' FRIDAY night's game a gainst 
Ball i:: tate proved j us t  how true 
the statement is that "a basket ­
ball gave is never over until the 
final gun. " Although the Panthers 
were leading 1 6 - 4  at one stage of 
the game, a second half Ball State 
rally overcame the early local lead 
late in the game. 
The reasons for the defea t., it 
seems to me, can be attributed to 
no one fador . Eastern deserved to 
win-the Blue and Gray looked far 
better than their oppenents. Even 
when Ball State rallied, EI still 
refused to become rattled and go to 
pieces. In the second half of the 
game, Ball State ibegan to hit -
Eastern's basket eye was m issing. 
The loss of Johnny Lewis late in 
the game ccntributed directly to the 
Ea-:tern downfall . Lewis was eject� 
ed via the personal foul route,  and 
his absen8e weakened the Panther 
defense considerably. 
The play that won the game was 
one of the dumbest plays ever pull­
ed by a college team. With two 
seconds remaining in the game and 
with the score tied at 40 each, Ball 
S tate elected to bring the ball in 
from the side instead of taking the 
gratis pitch,  after a personal foul 
had been committed by an E astern 
man. 
The play doesn't seem logical 
anyway you look at it. If  the Ball 
State men had taken the free throw 
and converted, the game would have 
been won, because Eastern would 
not have had time, in the two re­
maining seconds, to bring the ball 
in and score.  If  the player had 
missed the gratis pitch, Ball State 
had an even chance to rebound and 
score . If EI recovered, the game 
would hav'e gone into an overtime .  
However, t h e  f a c t  remains that 
Ball State brought the ball in and 
won the game, as E�ans eluded 
Montgomery and scored. Certainly 
not a logical play, but it won the 
game . Perhaps, plays like that help 
basketball retain its popular appeal 
to the American public . 
W E R D E N 'S G ROC E RY 
Just off the Square on 
Sixth St. 
You'll Like to Trade 
at Werden's 
Staple Groceries -- School Supplies 
Fresh and Cured Meats-Fruits and Vegetables 
LINCOLN AVENUE GROCERY 
W. E. GOSSETT, P roprietor 
Located One-Half Block East of Campus 
We extend an invitation to all 
Eastern stt'ldents to take ad-
vantage of the services ren -
dered by this in;;titution. 
CHARLESTON NATIONAL BANK 
I H SA Ru les  T ra nsfer 
McQ uee n I ne l i g i b l e  
UNDER A ruling published by the 
board Of directors of the Illinois 
High School association in the De­
cember issue of the Illinois Inter­
scholastic , official organ of the 
group , Frank McQueen, a member 
of the TC high school 1941 football 
team h as been declared ineligtble 
under the transfer rule. The board 
ins tructed that 'DC high forfeit all 
games in which McQueen partici­
pated this season. 
McQueen transferred to TC 
high this fall from Tuscola Com­
munity high school . He has been 
liv'ing with an uncle in Charleston, 
but the board stated that a stu ­
dent must live "at home" and resi ­
dence with relatives c ould not be 
interpreted to mean " a t  hom e . "  
Until the eligibility ruling w a s  
announced, TC high was at t h e  top 
in the Eastern Illinois League final 
standings, with a record of four 
games won against no defeats. 
League wins had been recorded over 
Casey, Martinsville, Newton and 
Palestine.  
For shoes tha t  need solin' -
you'll always say, 
"I can't beat Campbell's Invisi­
ble Way." 
C a m pbe l l 's  S h oe S h o p  
Just South o f  Square on 7th 
day night when they ran rough 
shod over the Martinsville five 
the score of 3 6 - 1 8 .  This fi 
breaks the ice and puts them in 
win column of the ET League con 
ference. All their g·ames so I 
have been in the conference 
with two lost and one 
them a ra ting of .333. 
For the  B est  i n  
Refresh m e n t  
Try . . .  
BO  LEV'S 
ICE CREAM 
STORE 
C O F F E E  
Paper Shell Pecans, lb. 
Hot Chocolate . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
D ON'T BE DECEIVED­
FOR QUALITY TRY 
ROLEY'S 
Phone 496 
E A S T  S I D E  C A FE 
O P E N  DAY A N D N I G H T  
EAST SIDE SQUARE TE LEPHONE 711 
C h r i s tmas  Greet i n g s  from the  Co r ner Store, 
The p lace of Q ua l i ty, Serv ice  a n d  Savi ngs 
Ga lore. 
WHITEHURST'S STOR 
Tenth a.nd Lincoln Telephone 
Vacation A head 
LITTLE CAMPU� 
and 
KO-OP 
AY, DECEMBER 1 7 ,  1941 
ide Atmosphere Invades Pemberton Hall 
rm itory Girls E njoy Yearly 
und of Ch ristmas Activities 
By Elizabeth Smith 
Y RESIDEiNTS of Pem -
, Christmas dinner, Christ­
!lll"tY, and other activities of 
tide season. 
girls write their names on 
paper, put them in a large 
n draw another name from 
and to this person plan to 
gift. After school hours and 
extra periods, packages have 
to arrive with "do not open 
Christmas" written on them. 
, Pemltes shake the .boxes and 
wonderingly as to what is 
k or so before Christmas one 
nlk toward the Hall from the 
at night and see the lights of 
decorated Christmas trees and 
wreaths shining through the 
s. Sometimes you may even 
1 Santa Claus bouncing in a 
breeze and the illusion makes 
Ire! as if he were laughing with 
Happiness fills the great Hall .  
parlor one finds a large tree 
bas been decorated with lights, 
, and perhaps a string of 
m. But decorating does not 
lith just the Christmas tree, it  
farther, because on the doors 
·1es, up and down the long 
, you will see bells, wreaths, 
Clauses, and holly tacked on 
wtside. 
as Dinner Approaches 
comes the night of the 
as dinner . It has become 
m to have candles burning 
dinner from the night of the 
as dinner until the last 
before leaving for vacation . 
atmosphere of the Christmas 
is impressive as the dinner 
·ed on in the calm of candle 
The girls sing C hristmas car­
and as spoons tinkle on glasses 
the singing of "Jingle Bells", 
envisions Santa Claus and long 
wishes fulfilled. Only too 
the Christmas dinner is con­
' only to fade as the tl10ughts 
Christmas party enter. 
is a pajama party held the 
before vacation. Late at night 
s slowly file down to the par­
gather around the Christmas 
and exchange gifts. There is a 
Claus who comes in to help 
out Christmas gifts. There is 
, laughter, and shining faces 
Ille light' of the Christmas tree .  
as a fitting climax, someone 
in a treat of something to 
and after a sna,ck and a bit 
gossip, everyone soon goes re­
tly to bed. Christmas at Pem­
Hall is almost over.  
lassmen Serenade Frosh 
ryone is apparently asleep, but 
after the last flicker'.nz l ights 
rclassmen have faded, sweet 
fills the Hall and a s  young 
en awake and know they have 
dreaming, someone taps light­
their door, opens it, and the 
· ul sounds of Christmas car­
fills the room. Up and down 
long corridors the upperclass -
parade, opening doors, and 
carols  slowly-softly .  Some 
Ille freshmen awake startled by 
music so close , but soon they 
to their dreaming and smile 
contentment as they listen to 
last fading notes of " Silent 
Pi, art fra­
. y, met Tuesday evening, Dec.  
at  the  home of President Ellen 
e, 902 Lincoln street, and 
tened their regular meeting 
a Chrisbmas party . Feature of 
the making of 
Photog ra ph  . . .  
always appreciated. And no 
can give yours but you. 
ve one made today at 
e RYAN ST U D I O  
South Side of the S quare 
I. RYAN PHONE 598 
Anti-Isolationist 
Dr. Kevin G uinagh 
--- · --- ------
Dr. Gui nah Shows 
Need for Languages 
"THE'RE IS a possibility that we 
may offer a year of Spanish dur­
ing the 1 9 42 summer term" com­
mented Dr.  Kevin Guinagh , head 
cf the Foreign Language depart­
ment, when questioned regarding 
foreign languages in schools and 
colleges during war time.  "Already 
several studen ts have shown their 
willingness to study B p anish this 
summer, and I shall be glad to know 
the names of any others. The plan 
would be to have the three quarters 
cf work in one session of eight 
weeks. "  
"The importance o f  language i s  
stressed by t h e  present war, with 
our boys t aking off for parts un­
known . Certainly French will be 
of value. French is spoken a great 
deal through the Orient, especially 
in Indo-China. If  our boys sail to 
Dakar or France or Belgium, then 
French will indeed be very valu­
able. 
"Germany of course has done a 
great deal in the way of .preparing 
her soldiers in foreign languages. 
The story of the German parachu­
tists who landed in various occu ­
pied countries and deceived natives 
of t hose countries is an instance of 
the preparations the Germans h ave 
made in this respect. This was re ­
peated in every one of the countries 
that the Germans invaded . They 
h ave never made the mistake of 
fighting a language when they fight 
a country. During the l ast World 
War naughty little boys went 
around and collected German text­
books to burn in the market places. 
From the point of view of defense 
this is very disastrous . "  
D r .  Guinagh concluded that h e  
looked for foreign languages to be ­
come more and more important. "If 
our present difficulties are due to a 
Hol iday 
Season 
Ahead . • • 
Be prepared to look 
your best in well­
cleaned clothes. 
Charleston 
Cleaners 
BYIR.ON R. MILLER 
Gl(J Sixth St. Phone 404 
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Panthers Succumb  
I n  Late I nd. Ra l ly 
P h i p ps P i les  U p  
I nd iv id ua l  H on o rs 
Continued from Page Six 
---- · - -----
ern guard, was forced to exit via the 
personal foul route, and Vail re­
pla-ced him. Phipps offset R eid's 
basket with a field goal of his own, 
and the score stook at 34-34.  Walker 
tossed in a long one to put the locals 
ba,ck in the lead, but Montgomery 
missed two free throws. Walker re­
covered a Ball S tate fumble and 
scored, and a second later, when 
Lewis , fouled by McCarty, added a 
point from the free throw line to 
stretch the local lead to five points, 
it began to look as if the game were 
over. 
However, McCarty connected with 
a long· toss and Phipps fouled Simp­
son who made the score 39-38 with 
seconds rema.ining .  Phipps a dded a 
gratis pitch, and the locals led by 
two points . E'vans tied the game 
up with a tip -in. 
B all State drew a free throw with 
seconds remaining in the game, and 
the visiting captain elected to bring 
the ball in from out of bounds. Ev­
ans faked Montgomery off his feet 
and scored a set up j ust as the gun 
sounded ending the game. 
Both teams revealed .a glaring 
weakness at the free throw line as 
there were only three free throws 
made in the entire first half. 
narrow isolationist policy, certainly 
the new world that will emerge afi­
er this struggle will  have to give 
a larger place to understanding oth­
er p eoples. And of course,  one of 
the best ways of understanding peo­
ple is to understand their language." 
Eastern Graduate 
Publishes Book 
MARIAN WOZENORAFT, a grad -
uate o f  Eastern i n  the class of 
'35 and o.f the University of Chi ­
cago '41, and at present teaching 
in Du Page county has had word 
from the Beckley - C ardy company 
of the acceptance for publication of 
one of her books. 
This p ublishing company puts out 
school text books and Miss Wozen­
cra ft's work is one of this typ e.  It 
is named "Count to Ten , "  and de­
signed for use as a supplementary 
text book, or in the home where the 
child receives help from the par­
ents in learning to count.. Miss 
Wozencraft designed the drawings 
as well as the text and - her sister 
Sarah prepared the drawings for 
the publishers . 
Release of the book has not yet 
been announced . 
Miss Wozencraft is the daughter 
of Mrs. Marian Wozencraft, of Glen 
Ellyn and a granddaughter of Mrs. 
Sadie LeHch, of Charleston. Mrs .  
Wozencraft w a s  formerly, Miss 
Marian Leitch. 
Eve lyn  Ke i t h  V i s i ts 
C h a r leston Fo l k  
EVELYN Keith, teaching in Law­
renceville, v'isited her parents , 
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Keith, over the 
week -end. 
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Commercia l s  Attend 
Ch icago Convention 
De pa rtme n t  Mem bers 
Head M i g ra t i o n  
DOROTHY JElNSEN and John Ea-
ton, Commerce majors, will rep­
resent the Alpha Chi chapter a t  
t h e  National Pi O m e g a  Pi conven­
tion which i s  to be held at the 
Hotel Sherman in C hicago, Dec. 29. 
While in Chicago they will also a t ­
tend the convention of National 
Business Tea,chers association which 
is to be held at Hotel Sherman , 
Dec. 30 and 3 1 .  Dr. Earl Dicker­
son, Dr. James M .  Thompson, Mr. 
Marvin Smith, and Mr. Stanley Rob­
inson,  members of the Commerce 
department, will also attend both 
of the conventions. 
S pec i a l  fo r H o l i d ays 
Ahead 
Pumpkin Ice Cream 
Pumpkin I ce Cream Pies 
N esselrode Ice Cream 
G R E E N ' S  
H om e  Made I ce 
C re am  
Just 4 Doors S outh o n  S ixth St. 
m Christmas Greetings . .  
Andrews Lumber & Mill Co. 
PHONE 85 6TH & RA ILROAD 
WILL ROGERS __
_____ 
e
W E D N E S DAY-T H U RS DAY- D EC .  1 7- 1 8 
NELSON EDDY "CHOCOLATE SOLDIER" . m 
F R l . -SAT.- DOUBLE FEA TURE D EC .  1 9-20 
Wm. HOLDE N-Claire TREVOR 
In 
'' T E X A S '' 
S U N DAY-MO N DAY-
It K 0 
v 
� 
SHOW S 
CONTINUOUS 
SUNDAY 
F1RIOM 2 :00 
p 
L 
u 
s 
" TARGET FOR TONIGHT " 
An Authentic R. A. F. Bombing 
Expedition 
D EC.  21 -22 
SAMUEL GOLDWYN 
� 
Bette Davis 
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Buzzard, Coleman Examine Student War Status 
President  U rges Men to Stay 
I n  School 'as Long as Possib le' 
ALTHOUGH A special program in-
cluding the showing of a colored 
film of campus activities h ad been 
planned for assembly last Wednes­
day, it was canceled in favor of an 
examination of the relation of East­
ern students to the war. 
President Robert G .  Buzzard a d ­
dressed a l l  studen t s  and D r .  Charles 
H.  Coleman , a member of the So­
cial Science department and chair ­
man of Coles county Seleetive Serv­
ice Board No. 1,  discussed military 
service with the men at a special 
meeting following· the assembly. 
In his address,  President Buzzard 
said : 
"There are several things tha t 
have become facts that men must 
face.  
" l .  The c ertainty oI being at war 
makes a difference in our think­
ing. 
"2. The expected military train­
ing period has now been changed 
to military service for the duration 
of tile emergency ; not only for those 
men between 2 1 -28 but quite likely 
for these :i 2tween 28-35 and 1 8 -
2 1 .  
" 3 .  T h e  efforts o f  preparedness 
which we had b2en making in the 
hope that the more prepared we be­
came the surer that war would not 
bre ak must now be changed to ef­
forts to secure a determined vic­
tory-one followed, we hope , by the 
kind of a lasting peace which the 
world has nev·er known. 
"4. We must learn, as I inti­
mated in the beginning , that this 
thing is not the de-cision of a few 
of the people of the United States 
-this decision to .go to war. It is 
not, as the nazis are broadcasting, 
a Roosevelt-made war. It is a war 
declared by everyone of our 1 3 5  
million people. 
" I  honestly and sincerely believe 
there are some logical and perfect­
ly safe courses for a young man 
in college to follow at this tlme.  I 
think every young m an is quite will­
ing to give his services for the sake 
of our country and for the p eace 
which we hope this struggle will 
bring. Those men who are now in 
the senior class and those men who 
are graduating sophomores, I think, 
should stay in school until the end 
of the year if you possibly can. 
" I  very sincerely believe that ev­
ery man should try in the rest of 
the year to find out where in the 
service of the country's forces his 
training can be best put to use. You 
should figure out by questioning 
and other sorts of ways of gather­
ing information as to where you 
might be used. 
"What a.bout you freshmen, jun­
iors and sophomores on a four -year 
course . I say to you that my hon ­
est opinion is that you should stay 
in college just as long as you can 
because the training which you se­
cure here in how to think is just 
the thing your country wants to 
c apitalize on and when you see that 
it is time to answer the call, then go 
willingly . 
" What about woman's part in the 
war ? There is far more emotional 
strain upon women in d ays of war 
than upon men. Your plans are 
breaking down just a s  those of these 
young men. The air castles are tot­
tering. We must have young men 
and young women to teach the com­
ing generation. Don't give up your 
hope to be a teacher no m atter what 
Take Home Some Hill's 
CHRI STMAS MIX 
CANDIES 
10 Lbs. $1.19 
" B O B  H I LL11 
Gives Advice 
Dr. R. G. Buzzard 
Ed ucato rs Atte nd 
l i b ra ry C o n fe rence  
DR . H .  C .  Olsen, o f  the E ducation 
department,  and Mr. Ha�·lan D .  
Beem, county superintendent of 
schools ,  attended the meeting· of 
the committee on "Library Services 
for Schools" in Springfield , last Fri ­
d a y  night, D e c .  1 2 .  
comes. It is just as noble a calling 
as man has ever followed. 
".l}bove all , let us follow the cau­
tion o f  President Roosevelt and 
don't get hysterical . Let us keep 
our feet on the ground and our pur ­
pose high. We will win this war. 
You know that as well as I.  It 
may cost much in men and money , 
blood and tears, as Winston Church ­
ill says , but if it takes that to per­
petuate what we know is right and 
we know in the eyes of God is right 
we will pay the price."  
In all  frankness,  Dr.  Coleman said 
that men who have less than a "C"  
average i n  their college work would 
be of mere value in the armed for ­
ces. 
TO YOU • • • 
whose friendly patronage 
during the past year has 
contributed so greatly to 
our growth and progress . . . 
We Extend Our Sincere 
Appreciation and 
Best Wishes 
M EA D O W  G O LD 
DA I RY 
Seventh and Van Buren 
S - P- E - C - 1 -A - L- !  
Any Pleated and Plain, Heavy or Light Garment, 75C CaHed for and Delivered . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ., . . . . .  . 
WILL PAY SOc PER HUNDRED FOR HANGERS 
MO.NTGOMERY CLEANERS 
741 Sixth St. PHON E  68 
EASTERN TEACHERS NEWS 
300 Guests Hear 
Evanston Mentor 
L. Wa l d o rf S t resses 
Ath let ic  Deve l o p m e n t  
SPEAKING BEFORE more than 
300 guests at the Third Annual 
Athletic banquet Wednesday , Dec . 
10 ,  Lynn Waldorf, football coach at 
Nor thwe3tern university , expressed 
g1 eat fa ith in t he po·ssibilities of 
hig·h sch oo·l and college fo :>tball as 
played today. 
' · Fcott all is a tough game. I hop e  
i t  always will be,"  s a i d  Waidorf. 
"The g ;:une develops a competitive 
[pirit which always adds to the 
pleasure of having strong, 
young men make successf ul, 
second · dedsions , "  he added. 
eager 
spiit 
The fa mous Northwestern mentor 
lmphasized development as the 
c;,al h's nnj c r  aim.  In that respect, 
he said rhe -:::oach is like the teach ­
er. "Football develops boys who 
m;.13 t learn to take resp onsibility. S o 
it's alws.ys a pleaEure to see last 
year's resen .. es coci:e through as reg ­
l' lars this year," he said. 
The Ev anston grid head comment­
ed briefly on the departure of Zup­
pke from the Illinois football pic ­
ture. "I'm rnrry to see Zup leave 
the conferenc e," he said, "There's 
always a l ot of sparkle with Zup­
pke around." 
Toas tmaster for the banquet was 
Dr. Kevin Guinagh , who served as. 
" official . "  L-avid Fisher, president 
of the Men's Union, was "greet.er" 
fer the evening. President R .  G. 
Buzzard, Dr . C. P. Lantz, athletic 
director,  and Joe Z upsich ' '1'.l , foot ­
ball ca;tai n,  also spoke briefly . Lat­
er Coach Gilbert "Ted " Car.son in­
troduced the Eastern grid squad and 
con:mented on the season. 
Also prese n t  at the banquet were 
Gross of T uscola and Matulis of 
Westvilie, all- state high school foot ­
ball team members, and Jim Purvis, 
former All-American from Purdue. 
Coach W. S .  Angus introduced his 
cross-country squad and spoke high­
ly of its  a chievements. Members of 
the team presented their coach with 
a gift and also gave Derrill McMor­
ris, who ran gamely under the han­
dicap of a leg injury during the sea-
Christmas Cards 
Extend Greetings 
EASTERN'S FkCULTY will ex-
tend Christmas greetings to each 
other and to the student body by 
their respective Christmas cards 
which are posted on the bulletin 
board by the Dean of Men's office .  
The faculty h a s  followed this 
practice for a number of year s ,  as 
it would be almost impossible t o  
send c a r d s  t o  each of the students 
and faculty personally. This dis­
play reaches everyone in scho ol . 
Sta te C o l lege  H ea d s  
Convene a t  C h icago 
LAST MONDAY, Dec. 1 5 ,  Dr. R. G .  
Buzzard j ourneyed to Chicago 
where he attended the regular De­
cember meeting of the State Teach­
ers Co1lege Board,  held at the La ­
f·alle hotel. At the meeting each 
of the presidents from the five Illi­
nois State Teachers colleges pre ­
sented complete reports of their re­
spective institutions since Oct.  13 ,  
1 9 4 1 .  
- · �- --- - - - - - - - ----
-
son ,  a t cken of their appreciation. 
Members of the local Rotary and 
Kiwanis clubs, varsity athletes, sev­
eral coaches and players from the 
surrn;.mding cities were a mong the 
guests at the banquet. 
Give • . .  
Christmas 
Flowers 
-the gift which says Merry 
Christmas with beauty 
and fragrance. 
CARROLL'S 
Your Florists 
Will Rogers Bldg. Phone 3!J 
Merry Christmas 
and 
Happy New Year 
from 
Dress -W eH Shops 
Stylists f o r  Women and Misses 
W!EDNEJSDA Y, DECEMBER 17, !Ill 
P l ayers P resen t  
H e l l ma n  D rama 
Continued from Page One 
role of the suave Ben, brother m 
Oscar's and Regina's, who is out. 
schemed by his sister. Fisher de­
clined to express his opinion of the 
production . 
"They won't let me drive the 
horses in the play. Do you sup. 
pose even Lillian Hellman kne1 
that I usually ride horses in reverse 
position ? "  innocently asked Alexan· 
dra, Lee Podesta . 
"It's hard to realize that we ill! 
amateurs. After hours of practil! 
and the costumes from New Yort. 
we all feel almost l i ke professionals,' 
William Warford, Mr. Marshall, 
stated with a decided swagger. 
"I t's most flattering to know 11111 
even Bette Davis is wishing us sue· 
cess with the "Little Foxes," and 
I 'm sure that the cast won't let bl! 
down ," stated Dr. Shiley. 
A New Shipment of 
Girls' Spring 
SPORT 
OXFORDS 
r n  c ombinations ol the 
fWW Jersey Cream and 
.Scddle Tan shades 
have been received. 
TH E S E  A RE TOO NEW 
FOR US TO GET THE 
PICTURES BUT WE ARE 
SHOWING THEM IN OUR 
WI NDOWS AND WILL 
BE GLAD TO S H O W 
TH EM TO YOU ON YOUR 
FE ET. 
Choice of Leather 
. Rubber Sole models . 
at the same price 
as before 
$3.98 
R E A DY F O R  C H R I S T M A S ! 
Our ample stocks, purchased months ago, give you these wide selections at less than re­
placement prices. 
S U G G E S T I O N S  
Shirts ����r���0E�� ��� ��.���.�-����.�.�- . .  ����.: . . �.�� 1 .50 
T ·1 e s  FROM WEM BLEY AND CH ENEY - ARE RECOG- 65c to 2 c N I Z ED STYL E - QUALl TY A LWAYS ACCEPTAB L E  .�
Robes LUXURY A N D  CO M FORT ARE SHOWN IN 3 85 to 13  n THESE SILK A N D  FLANNEL ROBES . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • .a
P • WILSON'S NO-BELT STYLES MAKE IDEAL 1 95 t 5 n a1amasGIFTS-NEW DESIGNS 
. . .
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • 0 .U 
L EATH ER JACKETS 
$4.95 to $1 5.00 
GLOVES 
Lined or Unlined 
$1.00 - $3.00 
LUGGAGE 
For Men and Women 
B E LTS 
of Leather and Elasti-Glass 
SOc to $2.00 
HOS IERY 
F or Men and Women 
HANDKERCHI EFS 
Fancy or Initialed 
25c to SOc 
LINDER CLOTHING CO . 
On the Corner 
